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#1
OCEAN WAVES quilt top

1890-1910

73 x 86

Hand-pieced. Cotton: Mourning Prints,
Double Pinks, Woven Plaids

#2
CHURN DASH quilt top

1870 - 1890

77 x 79

Hand-pieced. Cotton: Light gray setting strips
with on-point blocks in navy, brown, and
madder colors.

#3
STRING STAR quilt top

1900 - 1920

66 x 82

String-pieced on cloth foundation. Cotton:
Double green, floral, neon, and robe prints in
string stars. Maroon/White cotton print fills out
the top.

#4
Tobacco Commemoratives Crazy Quilt Top

1910 - 1920

61 x 72

Made of improvisational blocks pieced by hand
on cloth foundation featuring highly collectible
tobacco flannels including university names,
international flags, baseball players, and
dancing ladies.

#5
TRIP AROUND THE WORLD quilt top

1920s

72 x. 72

Machine pieced. Cotton: Blue, Yellow, Gray,
Black, and Pink striped, plaid, and floral prints.

#6
GRANDMOTHER'S FLOWER GARDEN
quilt section

1930s

49 x 49

Hand pieced. Cotton: Multi-colored floral prints
with yellow and lilac solids. Pastel values.
As a bonus, we are including some flower
garden blocks made with 5-inch hexagons and
single hexagons, too.

#7
DRESDEN PLATE quilt top

1940s

70 x 87

Hand-appliquéd. Blocks joined with sewing
machine. Cotton: large-scale prints and Nile
Green solids in plates. White cotton
background.

#8
SQUARE IN A SQUARE quilt top

1940s-50s

76 x 78

Made of a wide variety of cotton dress fabrics
in pastel values.

#9
ECCENTRIC STAR quilt top

1960s-80s

64 x 78

Machine pieced. Cotton: a variety of print
fabrics, generally light to medium values.

#10
STRING quilt top

1950 - 1970

50 x 65

String-pieced by hand and machine on cloth
foundation. Blocks joined by machine. Cotton:
dress print fabrics in colorful geometric
designs, polka dots, and stripes.

#11
DRESDEN PLATE quilt top

1960-80

50 x 69

Plates are machine appliquéd with a buttonhole stitch and remainder of piecing is by
machine with a straight stitch. Blocks are
machine joined. Cotton: Pink and blue solids
and small scale prints. White background.

#12
SAMPLER quilt-as-you-go blocks

1980s

20 x 20

8 Blocks. Hand pieced/Appliquéd. Hand
quilted. Cotton: small prints in red, gold, and
green with white background. Polyester
batting.

#13
VINTAGE FEEDSACKS and an assortment
of vintage fabric pieces.

1940s/50s

Approx. 36 x 46

8 1/2 Vintage cotton feedsacks, one is intact.
Most are floral prints. Assorted vintage cotton
fabric pieces.

#14
PIECED DIAMOND STARS quilt blocks

c. 1945

20-inches

10-vintage star quilt blocks. Machine pieced.
Cotton: solids and prints ranging from 1900s to
1940s.

#15
SCRAP QUILT (Random Square) quilt top

c, 1970

88 x 102

Machine pieced. Scrappy 2 1/2" squares.
Cotton: Novelty prints, solids, geometric prints,
flowers, checks, and large prints. Brightly
colored pallette.

#16
SAMPLER quilt top

c. 1985

72 x 96

Hand and machine pieced. Hand appliquéd.
Cotton: prints and solids. Sashed and
bordered.

#17
CRAZY QUILT STYLE SUMMER SPREAD

c. 1980

50 x 72

Hand and machine pieced to cloth foundation.
Cotton: floral prints and woven stripes and
plaids. Cotton backing. Tied with yarn.
Unbound. Image shows HALF of spread.

#18
SQUARE IN A SQUARE quilt

c. 1920

91 x 91

Hand pieced. Hand quilted. Cotton: Printed grid
and solids, green, white, and red. Some
discoloration of fabric noted.

#19a
VINTAGE QUILT BLOCKS

c. 1910

12 x 12

Six matching blocks - "Miller's Daughter"
Hand pieced. Cotton: small prints and wovens.

#19b
LOVE RING quilt block

c. 1920

19 x 19

Machine pieced and appliquéd. Cotton. Green
and teal print with white solid.

#19c
HEARTS AND GIZZARDS quilt block

c. 1920
Hand pieced. Cotton prints.

14 x 14

#19d
UNNAMED quilt block

c. 1930

15 x 15

Machine pieced and foundation stitched.
Cotton: Woven and solid. Small amount of
prints.

#19e
UNNAMED quilt block

c.1920

14 x 14

Hand pieced. Cotton: prints/solid

#20a
APRON #1

#20b
APRON #2

#20c
APRON #3

#20d
APRON #4

#20e
APRON #5

#20f
APRON #6

#20g
APRON. #7

#21
Vintage Crazy Quilt Blocks

1883-1905

approx. 8-inches

31 Traditional crazy quilt blocks of silk, satin,
velvet, cut velvet, and brocade; stitched to
fabric foundation with hand-embroidery.
Features hand-painted images, appliqué, and
printed ribbons including — campaign ribbon

#22
HAND-PIECED SCRAP QUILT BLOCKS

1850s to 1900

8x8

25 blocks, cotton prints, plaids and checks;
white solid cotton; assorted brick red prints

#23
Vintage Butterfly Quilt Blocks

c. 1945

8 1/2-inch sq.

Buttonhole stitch appliquéd butterflies
enhanced with additional embroidery details.
8 blocks

#24
Vintage Dresden Plate Quilt Blocks

c. 1935

13 1/2-inches

23 Dresden Plate rings, hand-pieced and
hand-appliquéd to solid white backgrounds.
Cotton floral and geometric prints.

